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Charity remained quiet until her phone produced a ding.

Catherine had sent her an address.

“It’s up to you to decide whether to go.”

“I’m not planning to go. That’s that.” charity bit the bullet and said coldly, “Chester
and I are even now.”

Catherine glanced at charity’s absent-minded look and shrugged. “ Charity, are
you still visiting the psychologist?”

“I haven’t gone there for some time as I was injured earlier.

However, I went there a few days ago and began to take medication again,”
Charity replied.

“Hopefully, you’ll recover soon.”

Charity was stunned.

After she recovered emotionally and felt better, what was next?

She was slightly confused.



When the two of them left the cafe, Charity’s secretary gave her a call. “President
Neeson, we have an appointment with Josh today to shoot an advertisement, but
he hasn’t shown up yet.”

“Is he planning to break the contract?” charity’s expression shifted.

Her secretary forced a laugh and said, “I’ve contacted his assistant. She said…
Josh hates you very much, so he doesn’t want to come.” к »

Charity was infuriated.

After she pulled herself together, it struck her that Chester was the one who
introduced Josh to her. she remembered hearing his assistant say that Josh was
very thankful to Chester for saving his mother.

“Let his assistant know that if Josh doesn’t show up today, he’ll need to pay triple
the compensation amount stated on the agreement,” Charity said abrasively.

“But… will you offend him this way? If he really terminates the contract, where can
we… look for an athlete to work with?” The secretary said helplessly. “The
compensation amount isn’t small. If he’s clever enough, he’ll come. Tell him I’ll be
waiting for him at the shoot.”

With that, Charity hung up the call.

Catherine glanced sideways at her. “Josh is quite good-looking.”

“Please bear in mind that you’re married. Don’t always focus on the wrong things,”
charity reminded her in a huff.

“I mean it’s okay for you to do so. Anyway, you’ve made it clear to Max, haven’t
you?” Catherine winked.



Charity was speechless. “I noticed that the men on the streets are no different
from women nowadays.”

After that, she bade goodbye to Catherine and left.

As Catherine watched charity’s car leave, she could not help but tease, ‘I think you
probably treat everyone else as women, except for Chester.’

An hour later, Charity arrived at the shoot.

She did not expect Josh to arrive around the same time as she did.

Charity had always come across that national athlete on her phone. However, he
exuded a stronger aura in person. He was 1.9 meters tall and had extremely long
legs. His sports attire could not conceal his youthfulness, vitality, and his
muscular upper body. Above that was his good-looking face with sunglasses on.
He really did look cool and handsome.

He was certainly these young women’s cup of tea these days.

Charity was momentarily stunned, she was recently surrounded by people like
Max and Chester, who were not the outgoing and youthful sort.

“What are you looking at, you old woman? Have you never seen a man?” Josh
removed his glasses with a wild and arrogant attitude.

Charity’s secretary was fuming.

However, Charity stopped her. “I’m only 24. If I were an old woman, what about
your assistant, then? A grandma?”

The face of Josh’s assistant twitched. “President Robbins, I’m innocent. Can you
not drag me into the mess?”



“If you think you’re innocent, you should ask his manager to keep an eye on him.”
Charity reminded her with a cold face. “He’s not a three-year-old kid, nor am 1 his
parent. I won’t pamper or tolerate him.”
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Josh’s assistant was a little embarrassed. As much as she wanted to apologize,
Josh stopped her. “There’s nothing much to say to such a selfish, cold-blooded,
and wicked woman. No matter how good looking some people are, they’re
inherently evil.”

After hearing that, Charity said, “Thank you.”

Josh pricked up his ear. “What did you say? Thank you?”

“Shouldn’t I thank you for calling me good-looking?” Charity smiled slightly.

She was beautiful. Her face was as fair as snow, and her body was slender, when
she suddenly smiled, her eyes dazzled like gemstones.

Josh was dazed for a few seconds before he criticized, “You shameless mistress,
it’s no wonder you’re so rich. You’re the most scheming woman I’ve ever met. You
must’ve used wealth and appearance to trick many men.”

What he meant was that Charity could come that far because she relied on men.

Neeson Corporation’s secretary could not bear to listen to it. “ You’d better watch
your mouth. President Robbins- ”



Charity lifted her hand gently and stopped her secretary, she stared intently at
Josh. “I don’t care how you perceive me. I don’t know you that well, so I’m not
bothered about it. All I want is for you to get the shoot done. Since we dislike
each other, we don’t have to meet after the shoot. Anyway, we’ve only signed a
one- year contract.”

“Fine, fine. We’ll get the shoot done as soon as possible,” Josh’s assistant quickly
replied as she dragged her artist to the changing room to have his clothes
changed.

“What are you scared of? I wanted to bash her even more.” Josh said with
dissatisfaction, “1 hate the sight of her arrogant look.” 1

“Enough. You’ve scolded her. Don’t take it too far. After all, that affair is between
Chester and her.” Josh’s assistant tried to get him to control his temper.
“Considering how far she has come today, she must have powerful forces
backing her. Ĩ heard Catherine and Freya are her best friends. Think about their
identities.”

“Stop reminding me about it. Since I dared to say that, I’m not scared at all.”

Josh’s annoyed voice rang out from afar.

The secretary leaned toward charity. “President Robbins, Josh has taken it too far
with his words, should we make things difficult for him during the shoot later-”

“No need. Get the shoot done early and save everyone the trouble.” Charity’s gaze
was indifferent, she did not even care about the matter.

Ever since Chester got injured for saving her, many netizens called her indifferent
and merciless.



However, they could not complete the shoot that evening because Josh arrived
late.

At 6:00 p.m., Charity drove off in her car.

Halfway through the journey, she stopped her car at the side to buy a packet of
tissue and some snacks at the market. When she came out, she saw a wet black
cat hiding in the bush. Its black eyes were fixed on her.

She somehow became soft-hearted, so she took a packet of ham from her bag.
she opened it and placed a slice of ham at the side of the flower bed.

After she left, a kitten sneaked out of the bush and clumsily held the ham in its
mouth.

Its look reminded charity of herself when she was stranded on the island. At that
time, she did the toughest work ever, when she was hungry, she could not even fill
her stomach. When typhoons occurred, she was living in a run-down prison.

While holding the umbrella at the side of the road, she silently watched the cat.

Meanwhile, a black Benz had stopped at the road junction because of a red light.

When Josh gazed out of the window, he caught sight of it all.

Under the rain, charity’s back looked like a beam of gentle light.

“Eliza isn’t that cold-blooded, is she?” his assistant mumbled.

Josh glowered at his assistant.


